Senate Technology Committee

Date: Dec 12, 2013 3-4 pm. Location: CETL, OL 1142

Attendance: Cindy Albert, Julie Aminpour, Chip Eckardt, Holly Hassemer, Carol Koroghlanian, Angie Stombaugh, Tom Sulzer, Christian Paese,

Absent: Jessica Miller, Vincent Mussehl,

Guests: Steve Ranis, April Pierson, Craig Mey

Agenda/Minutes:

1. Welcome, Call meeting to order at 3pm on Dec 12, 2013
2. Approval of the 11/14/2013 meeting minutes
   • Minutes were approved with no changes.
3. W Drive Update (S. Ranis)
   • W Drive permissions will be reset on 12/27/2013. LTS has been communicating this change through email, flyers, and door-to-door office visits.
   • Some concern for faculty that are managing their permissions correctly were voiced. Recommendation to contact LTS prior to the reset date to ensure that the permissions will be obtained.
4. Encryption on Computers (S. Ranis)
   • LTS is planning on encrypting all laptops on campus to protect data if the laptop would be stolen. The exact roll out of encryption is still being determined.
5. Digital Signage Subcommittee Update (A. Stombaugh)
   • Subcommittee is bringing together all interested parties for a webinar with Visix in January to discuss best practices with digital signage. The committee hopes to make recommendations after this webinar if possible.
6. Update LTS (C. Mey)
   • Wireless reception on campus, active learning classrooms, moving into Centennial hall, and website redesign
7. Update ITC (C. Paese)
   • BYOD discussion still occurring, digital signage, and group reviewing general computer lab usage
8. Next meeting: TBD for spring semester.
9. Adjourn: 4 pm

Submitted by: Angie Stombaugh